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ABSTRACT
We report on a novel quantum cascade laser (QCL) capable of operating in pure amplitude or wavelength modulation
configuration thereby allowing the acquisition of background-free gas absorption-line profiles using quartz-enhanced
photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS). The QCL is composed of three electrically independent sections: Gain, Phase (PS)
and Master Oscillator (MO). The non-uniform pumping of these three QCL sections allows laser wavelength tuning with
constant optical power and vice-versa. Pure QEPAS amplitude modulation operating conditions were obtained by
modulating the PS current, while pure wavelength modulation was obtained by modulating the MO section and slowly
scanning the PS current.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The combination of single-mode emission and mode-hop free tunability makes quantum cascade lasers (QCLs)
extremely suitable for sensitive and selective trace-gas detection. High detection sensitivities can be achieved by
implementing a wavelength modulation (WM) technique in the kHz-frequency range, which reduces the 1/f-noise
originating mainly from laser intensity fluctuations and mechanical instabilities. In WM, the laser frequency is
simultaneously modulated by a ramp wave of sub-Hz frequency to the temperature or current control and a sine wave of
kHz frequency to the current control. This produces multiple harmonics in the transmitted intensity that a lock-in
amplifier can detect. In other words, a WM scheme enables detection of an absorption profile at selected frequencies.
However, the modulation of the current produces also modulation of the emitted output power at the same frequency.
The origin of this residual amplitude modulation (RAM) in WM and its distorting effects on various harmonic signals
has been studied in detail in several papers [1-4]. The RAM gives rise to a high background signal in 1f-detection with a
small absorption signal superimposed. To circumvent the problem of high background signals, detection at twice the
applied modulation frequency (2f-detection) has been favored, although the RAM contribution distorts the acquired
signal [5]. In fact, with 2f-detection, the acquired Lorentzian gas-absorption profile exhibits a second-derivative
lineshape with two unbalanced minima due to the RAM contribution. In order to address the problem, electronic
cancellation of RAM has also been attempted by several authors [6, 7]. Recently, a fiber-optic technique capable to
eliminate the concentration-independent RAM component at the optical level was also reported [8].
While WM with 2f-detection has the advantage to be background-free, it does not reproduce the actual absorption profile
of a gas line. The WM approach requires post-processing integration of a near-pure first harmonic derivative signal (with
1f-detection) to recover the gas absorption line shape. An appropriate choice of the lock-in detection phase is needed as
well [9]. Recently, a method for recovering absolute absorption line shapes from noisy environments based on pure
amplitude modulation from an external lithium niobate amplitude modulator was proposed [10]. The overall signal-tonoise ratio is comparable to that of conventional second harmonic WM, but the apparatus is quite complex.
In this work, we employed a novel QCL source allowing modulation of the laser intensity and frequency independently
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of each other. The QCL structure is composed of three electrically independent sections: the gain, the Phase (PS) and the
Master Oscillator (MO) section. The QCL was employed in a quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS)
sensor [11, 12] for the acquisition of a N2O absorption line. When the PS current is modulated, the optical power is also
modulated, while the emission wavelength remains constant. With this condition, a pure amplitude modulation (AM)
configuration is achieved. By adding a voltage signal to the MO section QEPAS background-free Lorentzian line-shape
spectra were obtained for the targeted N2O absorption line. When the MO current is modulated, the PS current can be
adjusted in order to maintain constant the optical power during modulation. In this manner, a pure wavelength
modulation, without any RAM contribution is obtained and the QEPAS spectra show a second-derivate Lorentzian
function lineshape. To demonstrate the achievement of a pure WM and AM operating conditions, we implemented the
QCL in a quartz enhanced photoacoustic sensor (QEPAS) and selected N2O as the target gas.

2. AMPLITUDE MODULATION AND WAVELENGTH MODULATION SPECTROSCOPY
Amplitude modulation (AM) spectroscopy is the simplest realization of a laser-based absorption technique. A beam of a
tunable laser is sent through a gas sample and the transmitted intensity is measured with a detector. A mechanical
chopper modulates the light intensity at certain frequency. The detector signal is then demodulated at the chopping
frequency by using a lock-in amplifier. The concentration of the absorbing species can be calculated from the relative
change of the intensity according to Lambert-Beer’s law. The drawback of this simple technique is that its sensitivity is
limited by 1/f-frequency noise. However, its influence can be greatly reduced by shifting the detection to higher
frequencies, in the kHz range. If the laser frequency is scanned across the absorption feature of the target species, the
typical Lorentzian-like profile of the gas absorption line can be recovered. Despite the simplicity of the technique and the
possibility to recover the actual absorption profile of a gas line, AM spectroscopy has several disadvantages when
implemented in a QEPAS setup: i) the absorption signal is small and is positioned on a high background. Usually, a
normalization technique is used to extract the small absorption signal from the high background noise; ii) QEPAS
requires frequencies in the kHz range and commercially available optical choppers in such a frequency range have a
frequency resolution of 1 Hz, much larger than the frequency band typical of quartz tuning forks resonances. Indeed,
QEPAS requires a frequency stabilization of at least 0.01 Hz [13-17]; iii) optical choppers in the kHz range are quite
noisy, adding a significant noise contribution to the detected QEPAS signal.
Wavelength modulation (WM) spectroscopy is usually accomplished by modulating the QCL injection current, while the
wavelength emission is slowly tuned through an absorption feature of the target species to be detected by increasing (or
decreasing) the injected current. This current modulation produces changes of the emitted optical power and wavelength,
thus leading to a combined wavelength modulation and intensity modulation of the QCL, with a phase difference
between the two modulations. There is no means to separate these two effects when the injection current is modulated.
The theoretical description is based on the instantaneous laser frequency:
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where ν0 is the optical carrier frequency and ω = 2πf is the modulation angular frequency of the laser frequency due to
the laser current modulation occurring at the same angular frequency and ψ is the initial phase. This produces a
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A Taylor-series expansion of the absorption line-shape α[ν(t)] for a small Δν gives:
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where α0 can be considered to be the background absorption contribution. The laser light transmitted through a weakly
absorbing simple according to Lambert-Beer’s law for a pathlength L is given by:
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The signal deemodulated at twice the modulation frequuency f (2f-sig
gnal) becomess:

= −Δ
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)
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f
term is proportional
p
too the first derrivative of thee
The 2f-signall is backgrounnd-free and consists of twoo terms: the first
absorption annd depends on
o the amplituude of the inntensity modu
ulation (residuual amplitude modulation, RAM, term)),
whereas the second
s
term represents
r
thee second-derivvative term, arrising directlyy from the waavelength mod
dulation. As a
result, the deemodulated 2ff-signal relateed to gas abssorption line results
r
in a second
s
derivative shape off a Lorentziann
profile, with two
t unbalanceed minima duue to the RAM
M contribution..

3. EXPE
ERIMENTA
AL SETUP
A photo of thhe QEPAS sennsor is shown in Fig. 1a.

Figure 1. (a) Photo of thhe QEPAS senssors. The QEPA
AS sensor consiists of a custom
m QCL, a focusing lens and th
he QEPAS
housing containing
c
bothh the QTF and the pre-amplifiier chip. (b) Sk
ketch of the QE
EPAS housing designed and realized
r
by
Thorlabs, Inc.

The laser souurce employedd in this workk was designeed and realized by Alpes Lasers
L
S.A. Thhe structure iss composed of
three indepenndent electricaally separatedd sections: a central
c
Gain section, a Masster Oscillatorr (MO) and a Phase sectionn
(PS). The QC
CL active regiion design is based on a 2--phonons tran
nsition and a detailed
d
descrription was reeported in [1820]. Each secction was sepparately driven by means of
o distinct currrent drivers (ILX Lightwaave LDX-323
32). When thee
current IMO inn the MO secction is variedd and the phaase section cu
urrent IPS is kept
k
constant, the frequency of the QCL
L
changes. Connversely, whenn IPS is varied and the IMO iss kept constan
nt, the QCL frequency remaains constant. The QCL wass
operated at a temperature of
o 10 °C and the
t Gain sectiion was driven
n with a fixedd current of 8000 mA. The raadiation of thee
QCL was dirrectly focusedd between the prongs of thee prong of thee quartz tuningg fork (QTF) by means off a lens, with a
focal length of
o 50 mm. Thhe prong of thhe QTF is 17 mm
m long, 1 mm
m wide and 0.25
0
mm thickk. The spacin
ng between thee
two prongs is
i 0.7 mm [21-23]. The QTF was encloosed in a hou
using equippeed with two Z
ZnSe window
ws, realized byy
Thorlabs, Incc (Fig. 1b). Thhe housing conntains also thee pre-amplifier chip for the QTF signal reeadout in ordeer to minimizee
the electrical noise. The QTF signal is then
t
demodulaated by meanss of a lock-in amplifier. Thhe housing waas filled with a
certified gas mixture compposed by 1% of N2O in purre N2 at a gass pressure of 85
8 Torr. The ppressure in th
he enclosure iss
regulated by a vacuum pum
mp, a pressuree controller (M
MKS, type 649
9A) and a valvve system (nott shown in Fig
g. 1a).
The QTF resoonance curve at 85 Torr is depicted
d
in Figg. 2.
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Figure 2. Resonance currve (dots) of thhe QTF measured at a fixed ex
xcitation level of 0.5 mV andd at a pressure of 85 Torr
with a cerrtified gas mixtuure composed of
o 1% of N2O inn pure N2. The dashed line is a Lorentzian fit..

d quality facttor Q = 12,4400 was dedu
uced from thee
The QTF reesonance freqquency f0 = 2871.76 Hz annd the related
Lorentzian fit. By using a Fourier-transsform interferoometer (Nicollet 8700, ThermoScientificc) with a spectral resolutionn
of 0.125 cm-11 we found thhat when IMO = 532.1 mA, the laser wav
venumber is loocated at 1278.1 cm-1 (as reported
r
in thee
inset of Fig. 3),
3 resonant with
w the selecteed N2O absorpption line hav
ving a line streength of 1.18·10-19 cm-1/mol [24]. The PS
S
current is scanned from 0 to 150 mA
A] keeping IMO
5
mA. We
W also verifieed that the QCL
Q
emissionn
M fixed at 532.1
wavelength does
d
not changge in the investigated PS cuurrent range. The
T optical poower is reportted in Fig.3 ass a function of
IPS.
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Figure 3. Optical power emitted by the QCL as a functtion of the PS current
c
(IMO = 532.1 mA and ggain section currrent of 800
m
Inset: QC
CL emission speectrum obtained at IMO = 532.1 mA, IPS = 12
20 mA and
mA) measured by means of a power meter.
ometer.
gain sectioon current of 8000 mA by usingg a Fourier-trannsform interfero

The far field mode profile of the laser beam
b
at differeent PS while IMO was fixedd to 532.1 mA
A was recorded
d by means of
an infrared pyro-camera (P
Pyrocam III, Ophir
O
Spiricoon, 124 x 124 pixels, spatiaal resolution oof 100 μm), positioned
p
at a
distance of abbout 4 cm from
beam profiles are depictedd in Fig. 4.
m the QCL. Representative
R
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Figure 4. (a-f) Beam proofiles of the QC
CL recorded by positioning thee infrared pyro-camera 4 cm aw
way from the QCL
Q
exit at
iPS = 35 mA
m (a), 55 mA (b), 65 mA (c)), 115 mA (d), 125 mA and 13
35 mA (f). In all
a cases the maaster oscillator current
c
and
the gain section current were
w fixed to 5332.1 mA and 8000 mA, respectiively.

We observedd that while thhe PS current varying from 0 to 150 mA
A both the spaatial quality off the profile and
a its size aree
preserved.

4. PURE
P
WAVELENGTH
H MODULATION
w 2f signal acquisition was
w carried ouut by modulatting the curreent of the MO
O
The standardd wavelength modulation with
section at a frequency
f
f0/22 = 1435.88 Hz,
H while dem
modulating th
he QTF electrrical signal att f0. The currrent of the PS
S
section was fixed
fi
at 120 mA.
m The spectrral scan of thee N2O absorptiion line was obtained
o
by appplying a slow
w voltage rampp
to the MO section at a freqquency of 20 mHz.
m
The opttimized curren
nt modulation depth was b = 2.7 mA, corrresponding too
a wavenumbeer modulationn depth of 0.0229 cm-1 [25]. The
T obtained spectral
s
scan is
i shown in Fiig. 5a. It is baackground-freee
and exhibits a second derivvative line-shaape of a Lorenntzian absorpttion profile. A distortion iss apparent in the
t asymmetryy
of the two negative lobes surrounding
s
thhe peak causedd by the RAM
M contribution.
As pointed ouut in the first term of Equattion (5), the RAM
R
term is proportional
p
too the optical ppower variatio
on ΔP inducedd
by the currennt modulation. In order to obbtain the conndition ΔP = 0,
0 two requirem
ments must bee satisfied: i) while the MO
O
current variess, the PS curreent must be addjusted point-bby-point in orrder to obtain a fixed value of the opticall power duringg
the scan and ii) a sinusoiddal dither musst be applied both
b
to the MO
M and the PS
S sections. Foor the former condition, wee
recorded the trend of the MO
M current inn the range froom 520 to 542
2 mA as a funnction of the P
PS current, wh
hile the opticaal
power is fixeed at 29.6 mW
W. We observeed that such a condition requires that thhe PS current is adjusted sttep-by-step byy
following a linear trend. Hence,
H
we impposed a linearr fit to the data and a slopee of a = 0.68 was obtained
d [25]. For thee
latter conditioon, the ampliitude of the MO
M current modulation
m
(ΔIIMO) and the amplitude of the PS curren
nt modulationn
(ΔIPS) must saatisfy the soluution of the folllowing pair of
o simultaneou
us equations:

Δ
Δ

= ∙Δ
+Δ
=

(6)

The solution is ∆IMO = 2.22 mA and ∆IIPS
hows a QEPA
AS spectral sccan that is acq
quired when a
P = 1.6 mA. Figure 5b sh
sinusoidal ditther is appliedd with a moduulation depth of
o 2.2 mA and
d 1.6 mA to the MO and PS sections, resp
pectively, withh
t, while MO D
the same initiial phase. Thee phase sectionn DC current was
w adjusted point-by-poin
p
DC current lev
vel is scannedd.
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Figure 5. (a) QEPAS speectral scan of thhe selected N2O absorption lin
ne with the QE
EPAS sensor opperating in the WM
W mode
and 2f-dettection. The currrent of the PS section was fixxed at 120 mA while
w
both a sloow ramp at a frequency of 20 mHz
m and a
sine frequuency of 1435.888 Hz and ampllitude of 2.7 mA
A were applied
d to the MO secction. The integgration time of the lock-in
amplifier was set to 100 ms. (b) QEPAS
S spectral scan of the selected
d N2O absorptioon line with the QEPAS sensorr operating
c
of the PS
P section wass adjusted poinnt-by-point while the MO
in a pure WM conditionn and 2f-detecttion. The DC current
current vaaries from 520 mA to 542 mA
A in order to haave a fixed optiical power of 29.6
2
mW. A sloow ramp at a freequency of
20 mHz was
w applied to applied
a
to the MO
M section. A sine
s wave at a frequency
f
of fo/2=1435.88
/
Hz and amplitude of 2.2 mA
and a sinee wave at the same
s
frequencyy and amplitudde 1.6 mA weree applied to thee MO and PS ssection, respecttively. The
integrationn time of the loock-in amplifierr was set to 1000 ms.

As predicted,, the 2f-QEPA
AS signal show
ws a nearly puure second derrivative of a Lorentzian
L
linee-shape, confiirming that thee
RAM contribbution was succcessfully supppressed.

5. PURE AMP
PLITUDE MODULAT
M
ION
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Pure AM speectroscopy occcurs when thhe current moodulation produces a moduulation of thee QCL intenssity, but not a
modulation of
o its wavelenggth as discusssed in Sectionn 2. In the thrree section QC
CL employed in this work, this approachh
can be accom
mplished by diithering the PS current withh a sinusoidall waveform. Inn this case, thhe current mod
dulation depthh
of the PS secction allows both
b
the switcching betweenn the QCL em
mission-on annd -off during each oscillattion as well ass
maximizing the
t QEPAS signal
s
is 17.66 mA [23, 255]. A pure AM
A techniquee and 1f-detecction was im
mplemented byy
applying a sinnusoidal ditheer to the PS seection at f0 andd demodulatin
ng the QEPAS
S signal at the same frequen
ncy. A ramp at
a
a frequency of
o 20 mHz waas applied to thhe MO sectionn current in orrder to spectraally scan the seelected absorp
ption line. Thee
spectral scanss obtained at four
f
different PS current vaalues are show
wn in Figure 6..

20
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560

Current I(mA)

Figure 6. (a-d)) QEPAS spectrral scans of thee selected N2O absorption linee with the QEP
PAS sensor operating in a puree AM conditionn
with 1f-detection. The DC PS
S current was seet to 55 mA (a)), 65 mA (b), 120 mA (c) andd 130 mA (d). Inn all cases, the PS current was
dithered with a sinusoidal wavveform at f0 andd amplitude of 23.0 mA and a slow ramp at a frequency of 220 mHz was ap
pplied to theMO
O
section in bothh cases. The inteegration time off the lock-in am
mplifier was set to 100 ms.
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1f-QEPAS spectra show a background-free Voigt line-shape, demonstrating the achievement of a pure AM condition.
The FWHM Lorentzian contribution to the Voigt fit for the spectrum at 120 mA is 0.0267 ± 0.0007 cm-1 [25], close to
the pressure-broadening coefficient of 0.026 cm-1 in air for the operating pressure condition, as reported in the HITRAN
database [24]. For these reasons, the pure AM technique can be used for gas sensing applications, especially for the
detection of broadband absorbers, as well for investigations of absorption linewidth broadening phenomena in an
unrelated gas matrix.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In this manuscript, we demonstrated the capability of a novel QCL structure composed by three different sections for
pure amplitude and pure wavelength modulation spectroscopy targeting gas sensing applications. Both techniques have
been investigated by using a QEPAS-based sensor. The structure of the QCL was designed in order to allow modulation
of the laser wavelength while the optical power remains constant and, conversely, modulation of the optical power while
the wavelength remains fixed. With pure amplitude modulation and 1f-detection, we recovered the Voigt absorption lineshape of the selected N2O absorption with a full-width-half-maximum value close to the pressure-broadening coefficient
of 0.026 cm-1 reported in the HITRAN database. With pure wavelength modulation and 2f-detection, a nearly pure
second derivative line-shape of the absorption line was recorded without a RAM contribution.
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